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Agenda

• Introduction
• Brief review of stress and trauma reactions
• Relational/structural issues that come up when clients 

attempt to access health and human services 
• Trauma informed responses for health care providers

• Trauma informed primary care as a model

• Self-care for workers



What is stress and what rises to 
the level of trauma exposure?

• Stress is normative, adaptive, and helpful
• We have biological and automatic responses to stress 

that help us regulate and survive
• Typical stress responses, fight, flight, freeze and 

appease
• We need periods of rest to help process and digest 

stress
• Unrelenting chronic exposure alters our physiology



Stress turns into trauma
• Exposure to death (threatened or 

actual), serious injury, or sexual 
violence 

• Witnessing, in person (not on TV)
• Indirectly learning that close relative or 

friend was exposed to traumas (must be 
violent)

• Repeated or indirect exposure to 
trauma in the course of professional 
duty 

• 60% of adults report one ACE, 9% 5 or 
more  ACES (CDC 2009)



Oppression Trauma 

• Exposure criterion for PTSD DX is limited to interpersonal or 
physical stressors

• Not institutional, systemic, or psychological – everyday 
devaluation that leads to early death 

• Forms of oppression
• Racism

• Discrimination & PTSD
• Sexism

• Gender based oppression & PTSD
• Heterosexism

• Hate crime and heterosexual discrimination & PTSD
• Gender non-conformity may predict abuse and PTSD



Marginalized/minoritized 
experiences/identities 
increase disparity to access 
and care 
• People on the margins may come into 

care settings activated
• Health care environments can exclude 

or erase the existence of certain groups 
by not including the identity or category 
on forms, staff, and physical space. 

• Cumulative impact of trauma, 
discrimination, micro-aggression, and 
minority stress exacerbate symptoms, 
increase avoidance, and decrease help 
seeking behaviors 



Meaning making

• Trauma impacts the meaning making structures
• Why did this happen? What was God thinking? Why 

me/us and why this time?
• Shatters our assumption that the world is good and 

safe
• Can create enduring pattern of relating where people 

have a trauma reaction to all stressors. This is often 
the case when clients come in to have sensitive 
conversations in healthcare settings



Working with survivors who are 
attempting to access health and 
human services 

• Domains that people have 
expressed that they need help in 
are below: Have this in mind as you 
engage with people. 

• Where can they get services?
• How do they navigate 

fragmented services with 
complicated instructions?

• How do they manage a hectic 
schedule?

• How do they manage burnout 
and stress?



How do you address these things in 
trauma-informed sensitive manner

• Is there a universal trauma screener for your work? If not, get one. 
• Why is this person, presenting with this issue, in this way, at this time?
• Reference it in your meeting with them and be aware of their stress reaction 

throughout the session
• Ask the client about the past attempt with the issue

• Level setting
• Review resources strengths, and cultural/racial considerations in meeting the need

• Who from the community, your family, or friends has tried to help you with this 
matter in the past? What was helpful? How much help did they give you? 

• Discuss the internal and external barriers to meeting the need
• Can you tell me about what things stand in the way of you getting this need? 



How accessible 
are your services?

• Approachable?
• Accepting?

• Professional values and norms
• Accommodating?

• Time, geography, modes of 
provision of service

• Affordable?
• Fit?



Determine your stance, use theory to 
inform your engagement  

• On a scale of 1-10 
• How ready they are to 

address the goal
• How confident are they to 

address the goal
• Based on the answers above your 

stance can be the following
• Nurturing- Giving information 

but not much advice
• Socratic- Empathic & 

explorative questions
• Coach- Build a game plan
• Consultant- Expert advice



General guides for working with 
survivors
• Normalize their fear responses and expect it to be the 

baseline interaction style
• Do not expect them to be grateful or thankful for your 

services at the time-of-service delivery
• Be predictable, give choice and autonomy when you 

can, and thank them or acknowledge their strengths
• Connect them to individual and communal resources

• It’s your responsibility to be culturally informed



What you can do 
for crisis response
• Be careful how much detail you ask for

• Debriefing can be activating. If it is part of 
the job, tell them in advance the reactions 
they may have from sharing information 
with you. 

• Share the range of reactions they might have.
• Ask if they have had this kind of reaction 

before.
• What have they done to manage their 

reactions before that was helpful?
• If they have not had this type of reaction, who 

or what resources are available to them?



Table 1.

A model for trauma-informed primary care
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What brings you 
to this work?
• Why are people drawn to working with trauma 

survivors and injured systems?
• What is drawing you to this work?
• How will you hold yourself while caring for 

others?
• What is the cost and what is the gain of doing 

this intense work?
• How will you build in buffers for the trauma 

exposure? 



Secondary Stress/Exposure, Vicarious 
Trauma: Occupational Hazard
• Can workers meet criteria for PTSD by working with survivors?
• Reported symptoms

• 70% report at least one distress symptom 
• Most cited symptom

• Intrusive thoughts
• Other responses

• Psychological distress
• Physiological arousal

• Rare but it occurs—dreams, reliving the incident 
• Long-term manifestation as burnout

• Depersonalization
• Negative world view 



Working with 
survivors
• You must develop your own meaning making 

system to contain the pain and horror you will 
bear witness to

• What will you do with what has been trusted 
to you? 

• Do you become rigid?
• Do you struggle with boundaries?
• Are you sharing the pain or soaking it all up?



Worker resilience
• Understand impact of 

working with trauma 
survivors

• Understand factors that 
increase job satisfaction

• Training
• Improved coping 

strategies
• Supportive work 

environment



What are the benefits?
• Increased job satisfaction
• Longer retention at work
• Increased sense of connection to self and others
• Work with trauma survivors starts with self-awareness 

and self care 
• Create a plan of self care



Treat yourself

• Don’t confuse consumption with self-care
• Treat yourself 
• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gSjM

5B3QNlw
• Rest and digest
• Sliming 



Create a Personal Self-Care Plan
Create self-care plan 
• Detect work stress
• Link it to consequences
• Identify and correct organizational culture to promote 

growth
• Develop self care plan
• Monitor the plan
• Get help if the care plan does not sufficiently promote 

resilience

Tool to help screen and monitor care plan 
• Secondary Traumatic Stress Scale



Life Domain: What is meaningful 
and important?   

Biological

Nutrition 

Sleep

Exercise or 
activity

Psychological

Work and 
play balance

Effective 
relaxation 

and calming 
stimuli

Contact with 
nature

Time 
Management

Interpersonal

Social 
Support

Peer support

Supervision/
Consultation

Intellectual

Training

Resources

Spiritual

Self-
Reflection

Meditation

Spiritual 
connection in 

the 
community

Cherishing 
optimism and 

hope



Planned Care for Self

1. Select one goal for a category: Be specific about 
your goal

2. Review past attempt to meet goal and analyze what 
was helpful and what was stumbling block

3. Determine how goal will be implemented
4. Share the plan
5. Monitor the plan
6. Notice and appreciate changes
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Thank you!



Who will develop 
PTSD? 
Ecological model—mix of vulnerabilities and strengths

• Micro
• Genetics
• Hardiness
• Self-enhancement 
• Laughter 

• Meso
• Family
• Social supports

• Macro
• Community supports



PTSD
• Must have exposure
• All symptoms start or worsen after trauma 
• Removed fear response – no need to have fear, helplessness or horror 

reaction 
• 4 clusters: Intrusion (re-experiencing), avoidance, negative alterations 

in mood, marked alteration in arousal and reactivity associated with 
traumatic event (hypervigilance, sleep disturbance, concentration problems)

• Separate criteria for children 6 years or younger
• More than one month of symptoms 
• Significant distress or functional impairment  



Treatment for trauma
• Many evidence-based treatments 

• Narrative exposure therapy—looks at the social context of the traumas 
and understands that trauma is not single event; well suited for 
survivors 

• Range from short-term symptom relief to long-term 
working on trauma narrative

• Essential components of trauma treatment
• Trauma screening
• Psychoeducation
• Review traumatic event using developmentally and 

culturally/ethnically/racially appropriate techniques 
• Emotional regulation
• Problem solving skills
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